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diane are absolute!Accounts Committee Continues Work— Tne, is the déclara- 
clieei, who, in a

and to the British 
tion of Archbishop 
statement issued today, called for a halt 
in the racial difficulties now besetting the 
provinces, and laid emphasis in the saying 
that “a bouse divided against itself can
not stand.” He made a Strong plea for 
Canadian unity. “We can never become 

the archbishop, “but 
dominion, for if re

us from being one in

A Change in The Attitude Of 
The Men Since Trouble 

Started

His Mission a Bigger OneThan 
Mere Discovery of 

South Pole
finite, announcement with regard to the 
project of which he spoke at the dinner 
last night, Mr. jiltewart said that the plans 
'have not yet reached a stage where a de
finite announcement could be made.

“I can say, however,” he added, “that 
I have taken the matter up with some of 
the leading men in the industry, men who 
would be in every way acceptable in your 
city and province, and that it was very 
favorably received by them. When the 
time comes I think we çan depend on 
their co-operation, provided we can se
cure adequate support herdt

“In a city where such an industry has 
not already been established it is hard 
to appreciate its importance, but if you 
look at Glasgow, Birmingham, Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, and other cities whgre the iron 
and steel industry flourishes, you will find 
that not only does it bring prosperity to 
the city directly but also through a host 
of subsidiary industries which always 
spring up around it. Iron and steel are 
the basis of all modem industry and the 
city which has the opportunity to engage 
in it as successfully as you can here has 
an assured future ahead of it, quite apart 
from other advantages and developments.

“You have special advantages here on 
account of the nearness by water of the 
raw materials required; you have the port 
to handle the materials and the water and 
rail routes provided for the distribution 
of the completed product.”

“When the matter reaches a more ad
vanced stage it is probable that some con
cessions may be asked from the city, such 
as exemption from taxation for a period 
or something of that nature, but when 
your authorities realize the impoS^uce of 
the project I am sure that we will be 
able to count on their heartiest support 
in our efforts to establish this important 
industry here:”

J. Norton Griffiths, M.P., president of 
Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., who has been 
here since Sunday in connection with the 
arrangements for. commencing the work in 
Courtenay Bay, will leave this evening for 
Montreal accompanied by tHe other offi
cials of the company and the members of 
his staff. Mr. Griffiths and Mr. Stewart 
will go to Ottawa, where they will have 
a conference with the federal government 
regarding the final location of the break
water. They are in favor of the location 
nearer the mouth of the bay which would 
give greater accommodation within the 
harbor, and the matter awaits the decision 
of the government. Until this is decided 
they cannot announce definitely the day 
on which work will commence, as the 
breakwater is the first work to be under
taken. ~

After a brief visit to Ottawa, Mr. Grif
fiths will return to Montreal, then to 
Quebec, where he will embark for the re
turn voyage to England at the end of the 
week.

Mr. Palmer, who will he in charge of 
the work here, will return to St. John 
with members of'his staff next week and 
commence the preparations for beginning 
the work.

Mr. Griffiths was the guest of honor at 
a luncheon given by Col. H. H. McLean 
in the Union Club at half-past one o’clock 
today.
Steel Industry

That the prospects for an iron and steel 
industry capable of supporting a popula
tion of 20,000 people being established in 
St. John are very bright, was the impres
sion given by W. Burton Stewart, general 
mahager of Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., 
in an interview granted a Times’ reporter 
this morning. When asked for a more de-

(Special to Times) There were very few penalties indeed for
____ u > -, / r. cutting under size and the total amountFredericton, X B., April 2-It looks collec*d waa not much more than one

very much as if John P. Burchill, member per cent. of the territorial revenue. A 
for Northumberland, who made the gov- number of pébple were charged with tres- 
emment angry last session by his fearless Pa8a and paid double stumpage.

* »* — — ..d
stumpage collection, is now paying the he wa8 very wen pleased with the infor- 
penalty for his temerity for of all the lum- mat ion Colonel Loggie had given them, he 
bermeu in the province he was the only was n°t at satisfied with the conditi 
one last year who was charged additional doubt that »here wa3 a very large amount 
by the crown land department because he of undersized lumber cut. 
left his “tops” in the woods. Colonel Loggie called attention to a para-

Hon. C. W. Robinson frankly made the graph in the crown land report which 
statement that he believed it was on ac- reads:— “The prevailing opinion now is 
count of Mr. Burchill’s speech in the legis- that we are cutting very nearly up to the 
lature that he was thus penalized. annual growth. Indeed, in some localities,

Colonel Loggie, deputy surveyor general, is claimed we have been exceeding it 
was in attendance upon the committee and many years and that thw is a serious 
he had with him the duplicates of the ac- situation is at once apparent, 
counts that had been sent to the lumber- Amounts
men throughout the province. These -,,,
showed the number of pieces every man The special road accounts in Albert 
cut, also his total cut in feet and the per- county were taken up and it was shown 
centage of undersized cut. that while $1,925 was spent through the

Almost every day throughout the session highway boards, $2,169 waa spent through 
the opposition members have been charg- special commissioners. Some of the Con
ing that the cut upon the crown lands servative members, of the coimmittee en- 
was rapidly depleting this valuable asset d'eavored to excuse this expenditure by 
of the province. Mr. Robinson, although saying that it was because the highway 
a lawyer, is also a practical lumberman commissioner lived a long distance from 
and he could tell at a glance by the num- the road to be worked upon. Mr. Robin- 
her of pieces and the number of feet wheth- son gave them enough rope to get tangled 
er the logs were large or small. He found up in, then asked how it was that G. K. 
that in the very northern part of the prov- Mollms had been appointed special com
ince the logs cut were of very large size, missioned in Coverdale parish right under 
ranging as high in an operation of 14,000,- the nose of Lane Colpitts, one of the high- 
000 feet as 7,000 to the hunfired pieces, way board, who was the best road man m 
This was in the county of Restigouche in that part of New Brunswick, 
a section whic'li Colonel Loggie explained There was only one reason. Colpitts was 
had not been lumbered over before. a Liberal, who had worked upon the roads

But when the scalers reached the dis- for fifteen years and had put them in inch 
tricts of Bartibogue, Barnaby River, and excellent shape that F. W. Sumner of 
Kent county, the cut became very small. Moncton parish, disregarding politics, of- 
In some cases the scalers reported that fered him $3 a day to go there and super

operators had cut five, ten and fif- mtend the making of roads for them, 
teen per cent undersize, others again twen- Owing to Mr. Robinson having to attend 
ty, twenty-five and even sixty and nienty a municipalities committee meeting where 
per cent under size and yet they did not some Moncton bills were under sonsidera- 
pay one cent of extra stumpage. t.on, the public accounts committee con-

For example James Russell of Barti- eluded its investigations earlier than usual, 
bogue cut sixty per cent under size and tredericton, April 2 The municipalities 
Messrs. Box and Connell of Bartibogue commrttee took up Moncton and St. John 
ninety per cent under size. In the cut of bills They agreed to bills to authorize the
the Prescott Lumber Company there was Moncton school board to issue de^ntures Tor0nto Aprd 2-Sir Wm. Meredith has 
4,000,000 feet and half a million of that and to enable the city councilto sell land an jnterim report on his work as
was under size, all of which would go to and to fix a valuation on the1 commissioner to draft a law for Ontario
show that the scalers are given great lata- Hat A Cap Co.,.and the Ha c ; r providing compensation for workmen for 
tude and in spite of all the special al Spn?*8.^“”. tide-- juries. He finds employers and employee
régulations, notices and warnings their re- issue of debentun ' . , ,1 agreed on a planjtof mutual insurance. But
turns indicate that a very large prepS^- -waBrSTBlirdib provMe f«fension of tte tfaere are~yet t0 be considered many sub-
tion, too large a proportion of the cut boundaries of Mon ton, ' sidiafy but very important questions,
upon the crown lands cf the province is There was considerable diecuasion on a Among them arJ
so much under size that the contention of bill to change assessmen ° - Rohinson 1—To what industries or employment
the opposition is absolutely borne out. ' 1 le ? n? , ' , L w R the law should extend and whether:—’

It developed that the province had not and others spoke “jof -WT?e A-As in most cases it should be limit-
yet obtained anything in the way of Chand er represented those Jhe ^
stumpage from the Transcontinental Rail- committee went into private consideration B_It ahauW extend- as it doea under
way'for the right of way through some and decided I pr,^ . control the act, to the farming industry
of 'the best timber lands of the country. The b,11 to enable St John to :ontrcd and ^ domegtic aervanta 

The New Brunswick A Seaboard Rail- erection of ‘clegraph and poles c_It B[10uld extend to establishments
way, commonly called the Drummond etc was also considered. H B Hanson ^ wfaich ]eag than a atated number 0f
Road paid a small sum into the depart- and F R Taylor oPP^Çd it on the workmen „e employed.

1" lu"b" ‘l’" SSJpï'iï Th. MM. jjj«M * W. «J II

w »...... » —.a r-pSd s ;hlrr,rs..ir..:
Peter Wright, a settler whose land had bill. _„reprl to be claimed if the disability resulting from
been entirely devastated, even, as he said, The corporaUons committee agreed to doea not last beyond it.
to a fence stake, by a lumber operator the bUl to incorporate the St. John Art g_Whether in any> and B0> in what 
and Wright, apparently, had no remedy. v«ib. cases, the employe should not be entitled

to compensation ; for example ,whether in
jury is the result of serious and wilful mis
conduct on his part, or drunkenness or vi
olation of the law or of a rule of the es
tablishment.

4—Whether the compensation provided 
should be in lieu of common law or other 
statutory right of the employe against his 
employer.

$—How the bogrd'should be constituted. 
6—Whether the decisions of the board 

should be subject to appeal, and if appeal- 
able to what tribunal the appeal shall lie.

VOIE WILL BE CLOSE ONEIMPORTANT RESOUS one race,” dec 
we can be a 
ligious lines pr 
religious sentiment, we cannot be pre
cluded from uniting in everything that 
tends to the material advancement of our 
common country. *

“I do not believe that there are a dozen 
men in what we call old Canada, 'and I 
include the members of every Orange 
lodge in Ontario and every non-Catholic 
minister east of the Great Lakes, wno 
have any doubt Whatever as to the per
fect loyalty of tht French Canadian peo
ple to the British crown and to the per
son of our king*. We French Canadians 
have the greatêat veneration for old 
France, for it was from that land our 
fathers came but, speaking in a political 
sense, I may say? that we have no sym
pathy with any country or people over 
which there » no British flag. British 
subjects we were born, and British sub
jects we watit to live.

“Now for the so-called dream of a 
French republic or some other kind of a 
French government, on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence, np sane man could ever 
dream of such a <j>ndition for my compat
riots. I know tit Canadian church and 
I know my peopli, and I am free to say 
that nothing can be taught or nothing 
will be taught infthe Catholic schools, be 
they in Quebec or be they in the west, 
that will in an infinitesimal degree sap 
the loyalty and devotion of our children 
to the country)» which they, live, and to 
the crown to which we all owe our -un
divided allegiance.’’ -
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Britisher There Long Before This English Miners Now Want To 
Continue the Strike While Welsh 
Workmen are Eager to Get 
Back Into the Pits — Their 
Reasons .

But Luck Helped Amundsen
te Arrive First —.Shackleton 
Places Scott’s Journey as Among 
Greatest Efforts of Mankind

ons

■~7

(Canadian Press)
London, April 2—The English miners 

who in the first instance were less willing 
to strike for the principle of a minimum 
wage than were their Welsh and Scot
tish comrades, are now, as far as the fig-_,
ures of the ballot tells, still less willing to 
return to work. The Welshmen, who were ’ 
the backbone of the original strike, are 
now. voting strongly in favor of returning 
to the pits.

This change of opinion among the miners 
themselves has upset all calculations, and, 
although the public and the leaders of 
the miners are still hopeful that the final 
result of the voting will be in favor of 
calling off the strike, the majority either 
way promises to be only a narrow one. 
Various estimates of the votes thus far 
polled, have been published, and from 
these it appears that about 200,000 returns 
have come in. The exact proportion of 
these for and against is not known, and 
estimates vary greatly. In some cases it 
is declared that the majority in favor of 
resumption is nearly 10,000 while in others 
a majority of 2,500 against returning to 
the pits is given.

The official count will be made by the 
executive committee of the miners’ federa
tion tomorrow, and the result will be an
nounced on Thursday. The object of the 
bulk of the English miners in voting 
against returning to work appears to be in 
the opinion that they are more likdy to 
obtain better terms from the district 
boards to be appointed under the minimum 
wage afct while they remain on strike than 
they would get if they were working.

The action of the Welsh miners in vot
ing for a resumption has been influenced 
largely by the fact that the funds of their 
union are exhausted and the slender sav
ings of the miners are disappearing. Those 
of the miners who are opposing the return 
to the pits are doing so in direct opposi
tion to the advice of their leaders, the ma
jority of whom believe that the men have 
won a victory with which they should be 
satisfied for the present, at least. In view 
of saving fuel, a number of factories which 
have been able to continue in operation 
during the strike, have decided to prolong 
the Easter holidays.

(Canadian Press)
London, April 2—Though the latest word 

from the British Antarctic expedition 
dor command of Capt. Robert F. Scott 
left the explorers still 150 miles from the 
South Pole on January 3, polar experts 
here are strongly of the opinion that Cap
tain Scott will achieve the great object 
for which ho set out. The fact that his 
message brought to New Zealand, by the 
Terra Nova declared that he was remain
ing in the Antarctic for another winter to 
complete his work, is takqp as an indica
tion that the party is in good health, ab
undantly supplied, and in a position to 
continue the march to the pole.

» Captain Scott was still advancing on the 
date of his last message, and those famil
iar .with Antarctic exploration express 
the opinion that he would probably reacn 
the pole before the end of January. Among 
those favoring this view are Dr. Fridtjof 
Nan sen, a noted Norwegian explorer.

All the London morning papers printed 
editorials congratulating the members of 
the Scott expedition. They emphasize the 
fact that jt was not a mere dash for the 
pole, like that of Amundsen, but a thor
oughly planned exploration expedition on a 
large scale, without any idea of racing 
for the pole, and that it has achieved re
sults of the highest importance A strik
ing point of difference in the experiences 
of Amundsen and Scott was that of sheer 
luck.

Amundsen was greatly favored by the 
y if. weather in the later stages of his journey 

i^.Ting the early part of December, while 
JwXhtt at approximately the same time, met 

storms of great severity. Amundsen was 
able to cover his last 150 milès in ten or 
twelve days. Thus, with anything but 
$hc unfavorable weather Captain Scott 
could cover the distance which separated 
liim from the pole on January 3, well 
within the remaining days of the month. 
Amundsen reached the pole December. 14, 

''Jjind during the days he was occupied in 
making observations there, the English
man was struggling through the snow 
drifts in the lower reaches of Beardmore 
Glacifcr.

The opinion is held, here, that if Cap
tain Scott had known Amundsen’s success 
he Would haVe made some mention of it 
in his fin<tl message. Probably no further 
word will come from the expedition until 
well along in 1913.

The Daily Telegraph says it is much too 
early to begin an appraisement of the 
scientific results of the Scott expedition, 
which it appears, departed the end of 
June in the perpetual darknesé of the An
tarctic winter.

After five weeks of extraordinary hard- 
- ships, and perils, in tempestuous weather, 

and in' cold unusual even in that region, 
they returned to camp, having accomplish
ed the first winter journey yet dared by 
any traveller in the Antarctic.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, in an article con
tributed to the Chronicle, says the dogged 
determination and incessant toil against 
disaster and difficulties, which the mem
bers of the Scott party displayed must for- 

place this expedition among the great

un-
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LAW IN ONTARIO :

“SLEEPING GIRL" ONCE 
MORE IN SLUMBERLAND

REPORTS ON FERNHILL 
AND WORK OF YEAR

some

Sir Wm. Meredith Reports oa 
Draft — Important Subsidiary 
Questions Net Yet Settled

"1
I

Blanche David Found Unconscious 
Again in Montreal Street Car

Directors and Superintendent Sub
mit Statements to the Lot 
Holders

I, Montreal, April 2—Blanche David, a 
young girl, who has a Habit of falling into 
a state of coma, while riding on street 
cars and who is known in all the hospitals 
throughout the city as the "sleeping girl,” 
is having another nap. At midnight she 
was found unconscious in a street car 
and was taken to a hospital.

During the last year or two she has had 
frequent sleeping periods of from two to 
ten days, and has been again and again 
in every hospital in the city. The strange 
feature of her case is that she usually suc- 
cilmbs while riding in street cars late at 

i night.

At thé annual meeting of the lot holders 
of Femhill last evening, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, chairman of the board of directors, 
in his report, said that the cost of the mor
tuary chapel had been $4,049.50, and that 
the income so far had been $193. The di-
rectors had purenased four and one-eighth 
acres of land from Samuel Creighton 
of Silver Falls, at a cost of $630, and 
much material off the land had been used 
for grading lots and beautifying the 
grounds. He recommended the removal of 
the water pipes. He also said that the 
directors had applied to the legislature for 
power to sell 300 feet of the south side of 
the Trafton lot for $6,000. The directors 
had also invested in city and .municipal 
bonds $60,100 tq the credit of the perpetual 
care fund which, for the year, should 
yield $2,500.

The income from the sale of lots for the 
year exceeded that of last year by nearly 
$1,000 and ’ the overdraft at the Bank of 
New Brunswick was at the present time 
$2,623. He testified as to the worth of 
Superintendent Clayton, and gave him 
much praise for valuable work.

Superintendent Clayton reported that 
the year had been a very busy one. The 
fence along the Marsh Road had been re
moved and special attention had been paid 
to the avenues, trees, ornamental lawns 
and flower beds. Last summer automo
biles were allowed to go through the ceme
tery, but during the coming summer he 
suggested that they be allowed only in 
tain avehues. He reports that the water 
mains leak considerably and are a source 
of much annoyance.

The erection of the chapel and receiving 
temb, he reports made great improve
ment. The directors had come in for much 
praise from the clergy aqd others who 
have used the chapel.

There are now in the cemetery some 
2,735 barrels of excellent material, worth 
$547, but to the company this means being 
able to change a useless shallow plot of 
ground into a section for the most valu
able lots in the cemetery, which will, 
when sold at the present rate add $5,000 
each to the general account and the per
petual care fund.

He heartily approved the purchase of the 
land at Silver Falls, and said that the vast 
amount of valuable material thereon 
would greatly extend the period of the 
existence of the cemetery, which would 

be limited only by its space and mod
ern demands as to location near the city. 
He thanked the directors for many kind-

ÏHREE FOR MAYOR 
AND SEVENTEEN 

FOR COMMISSIONERS
BUD TODAY

'
Resolutions of Regret at Death of 

G. S. Fisher—Other FyaeralsQUEBEC1 ALDERMEN 
ASKED TO DRIVE

ASK MONCTON W.C.T.U. 
ABOUT MRS. CONNELLY

Nominations for the civic elections, the 
first in Canada under the commission plan, 
closed at noon today in the office of the 
common clerk. Nomination papers have 
been filed for three candidates for the 
mayoralty and seventeen for commission- 
erships.

For commissioners there are four 
hers, of the Citizens’ ticket, seven aider- 
men, one ex-alderman, one Socialist, one 
labor candidate and three independent 
candidates. They are Clarence B. Allen, 
Miles E, Agar, Walter W. Allingham, 
Herbert B. Schofield, G. Herbert Green, 
Howard pii Codner, Frank L. Potts, Wm. 
Ed. Scully, John B. Jones, Norman Phil
lips McLeod) .Rupert W. Wigmore, James 
Sproul, Fred Hyeatt, George Maxwell, 
Thomas H. Somerville, John Sime and 
Harry R. McLellan.

The deputy returning officers are:
Guys—J. Leslie Smith.
Brooks—Oscar Ring.
Sidney—H. Wilson Dalton.
Dukes—H. A. Porter.
Queens—G. Earle Logan.
Kings—Harrison Kinnear
Wellington—Reginald C. Hoyt.
Prince Uo. 1—Ed. P. Watson.
Prince No. 2—George S. Shaw.
Victoria—Louis L. Patchell.
Dufferin—Thos A. Graham.
LansdoWne—J. B. Eagles.
Lome—M. Q. Austin.
Stanley—W. Roy Giggey.
A meeting of the executive of the Citi

zens’ Committee and the candidates wag 
held at noon today in the board of trade 
rooms to discuss matters connected with 
the election.

The funeral of George S. Fisher took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home, 161 Carmarthen street and 
was attended by many citizens. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring at the house and grave. Inter
ment was made in Femhill. The pall 
bearers were Hon. J. G. Forbes, Joseph 
Finley, James Pender, Dr. G. U. Hay, and 
Thomas McAvity. The members of Al
bion Lodge, of which the deceased was 
member, and also of the Horticultural So
ciety, attended the funeral in a body. The 
directors of the Femhill Cemetery Com
pany also walked at the funeral. Resolu
tions of appreciation of his worth and of 
regret at his death were passed by the 
Femhill directors and the directors of the 
St. John Horticultural Association.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie T. McGuig- 
gan took place this afternoon from her 
late home in Queen street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted in St. John the 
Baptist church by Rev. J. W. Holland and 
interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were P. J. Mooney, 
P. Tôle, P. J. I Gorman, T.- Collins, R. 
O’Brien and E. Lantalum.

The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Wood took 
place this afternoon from her late home 
in Chubb street. . Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper and in
terment was in Cedar Hill.

ever
efforts of mankind.

“Of this I am convinced,M writes Sir 
Ernest, “The first man to acknowledge 
and appreciate the success of Captain Am
undsen in arriving at the coveted *spot 
will be Captain Scott, who has by now 
reached the pole, and' is preparing at this 
moment, for another long Antarctic winter 
night amid' the ribbed: ice, in order finally 
to finish and carry out the programme he 
laid down when he first initiated the ex
pedition.

“That, it must be remembered, was not 
only to achieve the geographical south 
pole, but to make a scientific geographic
al survey of the quarter of the Antarctic 
regions within his sphere of action.”

Regarding Captain Scott’s statement 
* that fossils have been found, for the first 

time in the Antarctic, Sir Ernest writes:
“This is hardly correct. Fossils may 

have been discovered, for the first time 
‘in Situ/ but during our own expedition 
we detected fossils among erratic bould-

Railway Town’s Golf Club Elects 
Members — Rcbekah President 
on Tour

3mem*
Sherbrooke, Que., April 2—A sensation 

was caused at a city council meeting last 
night when a petition was submitted from 
T. J. Parkes, asking that the council take 
immediate action to drive the Mormon el
ders’ out of the city. Three have been

CHURCH EVENTS OF TODAY cer-Moncton, N. 3., April 2—(Special)—The 
officers of Moncton W. C. T. U. are be
ing asked for information about Mrs. Con
nelly who conducted an advertising scheme 
here a year or two ago and who is now

'

!a
The ladies’ societies connected with 

three local churches are this afternoon 
conducting a tea and eale in the school 
robms, in St! Andrew’s, Calvin Preeby- 
terian ând Fairville Methodist. The ladies 
in charge in Fairville, are:—Tea table, 
Mrs. J. Shaw, Mrs. Wm. Golding, Mrs. 
J. Cheesman, Mrs. Wni. Catherwood, Mrs 
S. Worrell, Mrs. G. Clark, Mrs. W. E. 
Earle and Misses S. Wilson, Jessie Si- 
monds, and Ida Knowles; ice cream, Mrs 
H. M. Stout* assisted by Misses Irvine 
and Maud Cochrane; fancy table, Mrs. 
E. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. E. McLaughlin.

In Calvin church school room the Sen
ior Mission Band are conducting the tea 
and sale, and the workers on the commit
tee are:—Tea tables, Mrs. E. W. Elliott, 
with Misses Jeannie McLeod, Christine 
Nichols, Mo’ilie Chalmers, Grace Houston, 
and Mary McKenzie ; candy table, Misses 
Leo ta Hayward, Gertie McHarg, Hazel 
Lobb, Alice McBride and Bessie Odell, 
Misses Minnie Semple, Mildred Mitchell, 
Muriel Gray, Gertrude Monahan and Ina 
Gray ; fancy table, Mrs. F. Neasson, Mrs. 
Benn and Misses Mamie Tweedie, Beatrice 
Monahan, Grace Clarke and Hazel Cor
bett. Those taking part in the programme 
are: Misses Leota Hayward, Jean Han
nah, Edith Megarity, Grace Houtson, Rev. 
L. A. and Mrs. Maclean, Miss Gertie Mc
Harg, Mss Bessie Hill, Miss Armstrong 
and Miss Gertie McHarg.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. An
drew’s church have four tea tables, in 
charge of Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
Jarvis Wilson, Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Alex 
Wilson, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. Tren- 
towsky, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, 
Mrs. H. F. Rankine; Mrs. F. S. White 
and Misses Nettie Bridges, Jessie Mur
doch and Elise McLean. The fancy table 
will be attended by Mrs. C. W. Bell, Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson, Mrs. R- Cowan, Mrs. F. 
C. MacNeil, Mrs. Wm. Murdoch and Miss 
Blair. Mrs. Allan Rankine and Mrs. E. 
R. Reade will have charge of a domestic 
science table, and Misses Elsie Trentow- 
sky and Elsie Murdoch, a candy table, 
while Mrs. Frank Peters will act as treas
urer.

working here for three weeks.
In supporting his petition, Mr. Parkes 

said it was not their religious teaching^ 
but the fact that they believed in the book 
of Mormon, and that book tolerated' plur
al marriage. .He contended they had as 
their ultimate aim, to influence legislation 
to make plural marriages legal.

in Quebec.
Mrs. Matheson of Springhill, president 

of the Rebekah Assembly of the maritime 
provinces paid an official visit to the local 
Rebekah lodge last night. She left this 
morning for Sussex and will visit St. John, 
Woodstock and St. Stephen.

At the annijal meeting of the Moncton 
Golf Club, last night the following officers 

elected: Honorary president, F. W. 
president, G. R. Joughins; vice-

CONFERENCE ON NAVY
were 
Sumner;
president, Doctor G. T. Smith; secretary, 
Gladstone Bishop; managing committee, 
James Edward, R. W. Simpson. E. W. 
Givan, A. E. Wilkinson and W. G. Jones.

1
Question of Admitting Represen

tatives of Other Dominions To 
'Talk of Canada and Mother-

ers.
“A year must elapse before we can hear 

the final result of the march and' all the 
fortunes and adventures of the whole par
ty, but two points must inevitably present 
themselves to readers of Captain Scott’s 
dispatch. The first is that throughout the 
journey, nature has exerted her force 
against the expedition. Bad weather con
tinually dogged their steps, and faced 
them. Second, in spite of all troubles, dis
advantages and discomforts, they ever set 
their faces toward the goal of their de
sire.

j

ESCAPES FOR SECOND TIME
FROM THE PENITENTIARY

Iland now

London, April 2—Questioned as to 
whether, with a view of the immediate es
tablishment of one naval staff for the 
whole empire, other dominions will be in
vited to send representatives to the forth
coming conferences between Canadian min
isters and the British admiralty, the col
onial secretary, inferred' his willingness, 
but in the absence of an official Canadian 
request said he could not make aziy state
ment.

nesses.
1

PRIEST ELECTED FORKingston, Ont., April 1—Joseph Chart- 
rand, an Ottawa man, half French and half 
Indian, escaped from the penitentiary by 
cutting the bare in the window of the 
building for the insane, and then scaling 
the 30-foot prison wall by the aid of a 
rope.

Where he obtained the tools to saw the 
bars, or the rope to scale the wall is a 
mystery. „

Chartrand escaped the same way on the 
morning of May 6, 1906. He was captured 
after spending a month in the woods. He 

sent to the penitentiary from the Soo 
to serve a term for murderously assaulting 
a fellow workman.

STREET CARS STOPPED, 
INDUSTRY HALTED,- TO 

FREE INJURED MAN

Death of Clarence Vanbuskirk— 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod Undergoes 
Operation

:"It is early yet to prophecy the results 
of the expedition, but it is evident from 
the news to hand that its scientific work 
will be of the greatest importance.”

Lapeer, Mich., April 2—Rev. P. R. Duni- 
Catholic priest of Lapeer parish, 

elected mayor of Lapeer city on' the
gan, a 
was
Republican ticket yesterday, by a majority 
of more than 100 votes over Dr. F. A. 
Tinker, his Democratic opponent, who was 
up for re-election. The county of Lapeer 
also defeated local option by a big major
ity.

1

THE WEATHER Fredericton, April 2—(Special)—Clarence 
Vanbuskirk, merchant, of McKean’s corn
er, died suddenly last night. He was sixty 
years old and a bachelor.

A petition asking the city council to 
provide a secret ballot for civic elections 
was presented last evening.

Two liquor saloons were recently closed 
upon order of Alderman Guthrie, chairman 
of the police commission.

Mrs. McLeod,\ wife of the provincial sec
retary was operated upon in the Victoria 

Winnipeg, Man., April 2—In the local hospital yesterday for an internal trouble,
house last night the bill providing for the Today her condition is considerably im-
extension of the boundaries went through proved.
with applause and without objection on J. D. Phinney, K. C., counsel for George New York, April 2—The jury trying 
the part of the opposition members. Con- Hayes of St. Marys has written the St. Willis Vernon Cole, a Christian Scientist,
siderable opposition was manifested to the John Standard demanding retraction of al- for -practicing medicine without a license
public utility bill by the Liberals but the leged slanderous statements concerning his returned a verdict of guilty, after forty 

E. T. C. Knowles returned to the city bill was finally adopted without afiy ma-client which appeared' in a Fredericton five minutes’ deliberation.
terial change. despatch Concerning an assault case. Justice Seabury fined Mr. Cole $100.

CARRIES WOMAN 
PASSENGER ACROSS 

CHANNEL IN AIRSHIP

Ogdeneburg. N. Y., April 2 — James 
Bouchard, an engineer, was caught by a 
revolting shaft in the power house of the 
Ogdeneburg Power & Lighting Company 
yesterday and fatally injured. In order, 
to release his body it was necessary to 
shut down the plant, stopping street cars 
and everything in the city run by electric-

Probabilities—Strong winds and moderate 
les from east and south, with snow or

was mum passes bill
FOB BOUNDARIES EXTENSION

ga;
rain.

DOCTOR FLEMING ILL.
His many friends in this city will regret 

to hear of the serious illness of Dr. Frank
Fleming, who is at present on the staff of ------------ London, (April 2—A woman crossed the

- one of the Boston hospitals. He was for London, April 2—Returns from Hud- channel from England to France today as 
■' B„me time connected with the medical staff son’s Bay land sales for the last year a passenger in an aeroplane, for the first 

of the General Public Hospital here, but show a large decline, but it is said this time. She accompanied Gustave Hamel, an 
went to Boston a couple of months ago. is due to the fact that the preceding year aviator who left Hendon at 9.38, passed 
llis father, James Fleming, of Brussels included large sales for irrigation pur- over Dover at an altitude of 2,000 feet at 
street, received a wire on Saturday stating poses. In the year ended with March 10.50 and landed at Saint Inglevert to the 
that the doctor was seriously ill. He left sales of farm lands totalled' £166,200 and southeast of Cape Grisnez at noon with- 
fax Boston on Saturday night. town lots £166,500. out incident. „

IHUDSON'S BAY LAND SALES ity. 1

Christian Science Fund

j

last evening.
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